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     Abstract  Beauty is an abstract concept and subject to internalised 
ty is therefore conceived based on 

fundamental element of beauty, especially in the Western Hemisphere. 
The study also establishes perceived ideal skin colour, and the factors that 
influ
theoretical approach is proposed as an explanatory frame where the 
idealization of and adjustment to mid-ranged skin complexions might be 
related to colourism, social representations, social affirmation, social 
learning, psychosocial development and identity due to creolization and 
socialization. A semi-structured interview was used to ascertain twenty-

indicated that participants predominantly idealize mid-toned skin colours, 
which was justified by various media influences. Factors such as social 
learning, social support/influence, colourism, social identity and social 
representations explained the main findings. The findings were discussed 
in light of pertinent literature and have implications for identity formation 
and psychological well-being of Jamaican adults. 

 Keywords  skin colour, Afrocentrism, colourism, creolization, skin 
bleaching, tanning, Caucasian, Afro-descended.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Humans are generally dissatisfied with their body image and physical 
appearance (Sebastian, 2002). Consequently, humans relentlessly aspire to 
satisfy the demands of their societal and cultural norms to be deemed 
beautiful or desirable. Perceived attractiveness is often associated with wealth 
and health factors that impact self-worth such as intelligence, honesty and 
child-bearing potential (Sebastian, 2002). The problem of defining beauty 
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and attractiveness of men and women has been a challenge to several cultures 
for decades. It is observed that physical ideals of the Caribbean society may 
be correlated with the emergence and prevalence of a plural society 
(Nettleford, 1978, 1998). In a plural society, such as Jamaica, several races 
integrate and usually intermix resulting in variations in their offspring. These 
variations subsequently modify the physical ideals of individuals in that 
society. The perception of beauty ideals consequently impacts the worth they 
attribute to self. This perception may influence individuals to engage in body 
modification behaviours to gain a sense of acceptance within their circle of 
society; to be attractive to the opposite sex and to access better career 
opportunities or simply to identify with an elite group in their society 
(McFadden, 2011).  

Women, as well as men, seem to be increasingly skin colour conscious. 
Consequently, there has been a deliberate effort to modify the skin colour. 
Skin colour modification has been observed where persons of a lighter 
complexion desire that rich darker skin tone and opt for tanning; conversely, 
individuals with dark-brown skin colour aspire for lighter mid ranged skin 
tones. The problem that is identified, by the researcher, is that persons in 
Jamaica undertake extreme skin colour modification measures to lighten their 
skin colour (Campbell-
2004) in pursuit of an ideal skin colour. The extreme actions have had 

 a phenomenon that is being 
investigated by health practitioners (McFadden 2011). Increasingly, 
Jamaicans are engaging in extreme measures, sometimes even unhealthy 
measures, to lighten their skin colour in instances of dark-skinned persons 
(McFadden 2011) or to tan the light skin in the case of Caucasians on the 

 
In Jamaica, the issue prevails among men and women alike as they engage 

in extreme skin lightening measures. Some of these skin lightening measures 
include covering their bodies in white cream and bundling up in a track suit 

Furthermore, doctors report that the skin lightening phenomenon has soared 

a leading Jamaican dermatologist, noted that he has had several clients with 
skin issues, caused by bleaching, even in the case of infants whose parents 

lightening phenomena, in Jamaica, is
of what is physically ideal (Charles, 2011). The researcher is interested in 
finding out the psychological associations with the phenomenon of skin 
modification. This understanding could aid the Ministry of Health and 
Wellness in promoting health education programs to combat the malignant 
behaviour.  
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The problem of skin modification is not limited to individuals with darker 
hues. The problem transcends dark skinned persons using chemicals to 
lighten their skin and reaches to lighter skinned persons resorting to using 
tanning salons, dyes or spend extensively long hours in sun to tan their skin. 
While tanning salons are used in some first world countries, Jamaicans 
predominantly just expose themselves to the direct sunlight for long hours or 
visit a spa where they can access air-brush spray-on tan to have a glowing 

tones sometimes acquire sunburns and heat rashes that are uncomfortable and 
unsightly. 

The measures individuals use for colour modification is of growing 
concern for both health practitioners and mental health workers. The current 
research seeks to unveil the underlying reasons for persons of various skin 
tones seeking to modify their skin colour. Studies investigating skin colour 
modification, in Jamaica, predominantly focused on skin bleaching and the 
psychological factors that motivate such behaviours (Charles, 2003, 2009a, 
2009b & Hope, 2010). However, there has been no study that explores the 
phenomenon of skin colour modification among afro-descended and 
Caucasoid Jamaicans. Additionally, there is very little empirical evidence that 
explores gender differences and skin colour perception and modification.  
This study aspires to understand the psychology behind the extreme efforts 
taken by some Jamaicans to lighten their skin colour or to attain a darker tone 

Additionally, this study sought to establish the perceived ideal skin colour 
of males and females. The aim is to establish the extent to which participants 
perceive ideal skin colour which may differ from their actual skin colour and 
to explore the cognitive and emotive concepts that are pivotal to such 
perceptions. By understanding the perceptions of skin colour, one will 
develop a deepened understanding of skin modification behaviours such as 
bleaching and tanning. Additionally, the findings of this study will be 
assessed considering cultural socializations advocated through the media and 
social support.     
 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  
 

The general objective of this study is to unearth gender and racial 
differences that exists in the perceptions that people hold about skin. The 
study aims to specifically describe the: ideal skin colour, the thoughts and 
attitudes towards various skin colours and the factors that influences such 
perceptions. A qualitative research approach was adopted to answer the 
following research questions: 

1. What is the perceived ideal skin colour for Jamaican males and 
females? 
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2. ptions about the various skin 
colours in Jamaica? 

3. What are the factors that influence thoughts about skin colour in 
Jamaica? 

4. What are the factors that influence skin colour modification 
behaviours? 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Skin colour perception has undergirded h
identity for centuries, throughout various cultures. This study aims to explore 
the skin colour perceptions held by both males and females of various skin 
tones. This qualitative inquiry will seek to understand the factors that 
inf
that of others. 

 

Importance of Skin Colour 
 

Human skin colour is the hue or pigmentation of the skin, which ranges 
from the lightest hues to the darkest hues of brown; which is a result of 
genetics or evolution (Jablonski, 2012; Muehlenbein, 2010). Beauty is an 
abstract concept characterised through physical features such as skin colour. 
Consequently, research has found that skin colour is significant to how 
females perceive themselves as beautiful (Miller, 1966 as cited by Reddock 
& Barrow, 2001, p.177). Therefore, skin colour is a fundamental element of 
beauty perception and is associated with a myriad of social issues. Walker, 
(as cited in Boyd-Franklyn, 1989, p. 222) reported that colour affects our 
thoughts, attitudes and perceptions about beauty and intelligence, about self-
worth and self-esteem; a phenomenon argued to have significant 
psychological and social implications, including how individuals are 
evaluated by themselves and others. 

This importance of skin colour, as the epitome of beauty, is manifested 
through relentless attempts to modify skin colours of extreme tones to meet 
perceived social ideals (i.e. bleaching to be lighter and tanning to be darker). 
Historically, fair skin has been associated with power and beauty throughout 
the world; a practice dating back to China where the Geishas bleached or used 
white powder for a translucent skin colour (Van Den Berghe & Frost, 1986). 
Skin colour modification is by no means limited to China, but it is a concern 
across the world. Mbayu (2012) asserts that, in regions of Africa, a lighter 
skin tone is associated with a higher level of beauty, increased chances of 
obtaining work and overall power, and higher status. He further explained 
that an increasing number of Africans continue to engage in skin bleaching 
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because it is what they see their peers practicing, the products are available, 
and the possibility of becoming more attractive and powerful is highly 
favourable. The study further highlighted that the practice is popular because 
of the colonial mentality that is still entrenched in the minds of young African 
adults. This causes these young adults to believe their appearance is inferior 
to that of their former colonizers, and the closer they get to European skin 
tones, the closer they are to superiority (Mbayu, 2012). 

 In societies within the West, particularly those that have experienced 
colonization, the definition of beauty is based on the prototype of those who 
are in power. Herring, Keith and Horton (2006) postulated that Fraizier 

skinned Afro-descendants (i.e., Mulattoes) enjoyed privileged status that was 
far beyond the reach of their darker skinned counterparts. He explored 
extensively the experiences of light and dark-skinned Afro-descendants and 
illustrated how skin tone permitted access to some privileges.  One such 
privilege was, during slavery, these fair-skinned people were preferred and 
as such earned preferential treatment that may even include being 
emancipated by their Caucasian fathers.

The ideal of beauty has changed with history (Sebastian, 2002). For 
example: a hundred years ago the model of a beautiful woman in an Indian 
society was one who had a darker complexion and round physical features. 
The present-day model of a beautiful Indian woman is one who is fair 
skinned, and slimly built. Even within Western culture, a hundred years ago 
the characteristics of an ideally beautiful woman would be a fair or light-
skinned, slimly built, long haired female with Anglo-Saxon facial features 
(Sebastian, 2002). Today, a variety of sociological and psychological factors 
converge to give skin colour the meaning it has. For example, skin tone 
influences the attractiveness ratings assigned to Afro-descended women by 
males; a phenomenon that has been influenced by the pervasiveness of 
Eurocentric standards of beauty. The dynamic perceptions and responses to 
skin colour makes it difficult to possibly determine which factors may be 

colour may arise from, among other things, racist ideology, class-based 

from a combination of these things (Herring, Keith & Horton 2004; Jablonski, 
2012). 

 
Psychology of Colourism: Factors Undergirding Skin Bleaching 
 

The phenomenon of skin bleaching could be argued as being hinged on 
d the symbolic significance of 

varying skin tones in society. Such perceptions of skin colour may be 
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other words the psychology of colourism. Skin bleaching is a chemical 
process of lightening the pigmentation of the skin; a common practice for 
people of colour all over the world, dating as far back as the 1600s (Robinson, 
2011).  Indigenous women, in India, used painful processes to bleach their 
skins, in order to attract the Caucasiod colonizers (Menke, 2002 as cited by 
Robinson 2011, p. 56). The desire to be perceived as beautiful and desirous 
motivates skin colour modifications in diverse cultures across the world. 

Globally, skin colour has been an area of interest for researchers. 
Historically, skin colour has played an influential role in the lives of African 
American human relations and has been a central problem in the American 
society (Jablonski, 2012). At the social-psychological level, studies find that 
skin colour is related to feelings of self-worth and attractiveness, self-control, 
satisfaction and quality of life (Bond & Cash 1992) as well as social power 

for light-skinned persons particularly 

and usually embodies the preference for light skin, hair, eye colour and 
specific facial features (Hesse-Biber, Howling, Leavy & Lovejoy 2004). The 
concept operates both intra-racially and interracially. Intra-racial colourism 
occurs when members of a racial group make distinctions based upon the skin 
colour between members of their own race (Hesse-Biber, Howling, Leavy, P. 

Persons who are of the same race are judged by the hue and shade of their 
skin (Herring, Keith and Horton, 2004).  Interracial colourism occurs when 
members of one racial group make distinctions based upon the skin colour 
between members of another racial group. Most of the recent research on 
colourism has focused primarily on patterns of the African American 
community. Colourism incorporates preference for light skin which acts as a 
function in shaping opportunities, norms regarding attractiveness, self-
concept and overall body image (Thompson & Keith, 2001). 

In support of this notion, a study conducted by Bond & Cash (2006), 
examined the role of skin colour in perception of self and found that, despite 

lightness was predominant. Participants who desired a different skin tone 
favoured being lighter than having a darker hue. Unlike light- and dark-
skinned Afro-descended females, medium-toned Afro-descended females 
held personal ideals that were significantly lighter than their self-perceived 
colour (Bond & Cash, 2006). Skin colour satisfaction was positively related 
to satisfaction with overall appearance, particularly with the face. These 
findings indicated individuals generally favoured lighter skin tones, 
irrespective of their ethnic background.   
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Additional support is found in the report by Hope (2011, p. 171) who 
postulated that, in Jamaica, 

-cultural value systems encode and transmit this notion of the 
value of lighter skin over darker skin and lighter skin as a positive ideal, and 
this is correlated with other phenotypical factors, including length and texture 
of hair for women, the shape of the nose and a generally close approximation 
to Eurocentric standards of beauty. A Jamaican woman with long, smooth, 

beauty that is idealized, than one who sports natural, kinky or unprocessed 
hair and who may have a flat, pug nose (Miller, 2001). As such, the elevation 

 
Miller (2001 as cited by Hope, 2001, p. 172) argues that colourism is a 

discursive process through which the brown or mulatto class gained 
hegemonic ascendancy in Jamaica and other societies. The primary inheritors 
of the plantation legacies of their European grandparents and forefathers, the 

-independent, 
working class Jamaicans was less about skin colour and more about social 

 a prestigious birth right, a class identity associated with 
high levels of cultural, social and economic capital that included social 
background, high levels of social and economic prestige and political and 

emerged as the ideal standard of feminine beauty in a country that had once 
been dominated by a Caucasoid value system that gave dominance to 

defined a light-skinned female with African physicality who acts as a 
Eurocentric substitute and a social ideal for all ethnic groups in Jamaica 
(Jablonski, 2012). The ideals of beauty vary as the images idealized through 
the media change (Brown 2000, as cited in Sebastian, 2002). The idealization 
of mid-
creolisation, social power and identity as well as the high esteem placed on 
'creole complexions' in the international media over the past decade. The 
persistence of colourism may influence skin bleaching behaviours and as 

skin colour. 

The Psychology of Bleaching Phenomenon 

Charles (2009, b) explored skin bleachers' conceptualizations and 
representations of skin colour and the reasons that inform their 
representations. Empirical evidence suggests that participants bleached their 

Furthermore, findings from Robinson, (2011) revealed that persons engage 
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in skin bleaching as a result of peer influence, to lighten their complexion, to 
appear more beautiful and sexually attractive. Other reasons identified for 
skin bleaching was to conform to the popular fad and to enjoy the positive 
affective responses of the visual stimulus of the bleached skin because it 
makes them feel good (Robinson, 2011). It is the perception, within the 
Jamaican society, that the negative representations of dark skin indicate that 
dark skin is devalued, unlike light skin that is perceived to be highly valued 
(Hope, 2011). Charles, (2009 b) explained that the hegemonic representations 
and conceptualizations that elevate light skin over dark skin and guide the 
behaviour of Afro-descended who engage in skin bleaching have its roots in 
the socializing institutions of the larger cultural environment. The delicate, 
yet meticulous, interactions of various social institutions such as the 
government, church, education system, media, formal culture, and popular 
culture, from the inception of colonialism to the present post-independence, 
perpetuate messages that light skin superiority to dark skin subordination.   

Notwithstanding, the perpetuation of skin bleaching among the creole 
populous does not denote self-hate or a rejection of Afrocentric features. This 
is evidenced by Charles (2011, p.6) who reported that there is a move to 

and language internationally. According to Charles (2011
positive image of Blackness that challenges colourism also reveals a 

-
descended women in defiance of the neo-

skimpy clothing, buttressed by the sexually 

cultural innovations and social interactions of the people on the margins of 
the urban milieu and the conception of modern Blackness challenges the 
status, privileges, and prestige associated with people of light skin colour in 

-
descended population with strong racial regard and an affirmed sense of self. 

This is undoubtedly a different world view from the previous rhetoric 
regarding the impact of colonialism. This line of argument also suggests that 
using chicken pills to enhance the buttocks and hips would be contrary to this 

attractiveness are more complex than originally thought (Charles, 2011). It is 
the hope that this research study will be enlightening in this regard and help 
to isolate the factors that truly impact decision to bleach and the concept of 
skin colour ideal in general. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The purpose of this study is to explore perceptions of skin colour in 
Jamaica from a gendered perspective. This study will adopt a qualitative 
method to explore the research questions as outlined previously.  

Participants  

Participants were purposively selected from two main categories: 1. Males 
and females who engage in skin colour modification and 2. Males and 
females who do not engage in skin colour modification. This approach will 

and behaviours towards their skin and their perception of others. There was a 
purposive sample of 24 participants, divided equally by gender, who were 
recruited to participate in the in-depth interviews. Of the 12 males six 
engaged in skin colour modification (four in bleaching and two in skin 
tanning). The remaining six males did not engage in skin colour modification 
techniques. The same process for the females where there were 12 females 
who engaged in skin colour modification (SCM) where four engaged in skin 
bleaching, two in tanning and the remaining six participants did not engage 
in skin colour modification (SCM). Participants were all adults aged 18-40 
and they were of two main racial group Caucasians and Afro-descended 
people living in or visiting Jamaica.

Instrument/Measures  

Qualitative Instrument: Skin Colour Attitudes 
The instrument used in the collection of the data was comprised of 

qualitative questions. The interview instrument consisted of twenty (20) 
open-ended questions that solicited the feelings that males and females have 
of their skin colour and that of others, and reasons they engage in skin colour 
modification. There were also demographic questions which included items 
related to: age, gender, income, racial /ethnic background, geographic 
location of residence, education, profession and relationship status.   
 
Photographic Chart: Perceived Ideal Skin Colour (PISC).  

Two skin colour photographic charts of a range of skin colours were used 

ideal skin colour (PISC). One chart identified tones of females while the other 
focused on skin tones of males. There were a few elements that were critical 
to the photographs that were used; these were dominance, contrast, repetition, 
variety and feelings/mood. The female photographic chart that was used in 
the data collection contained pictures of three models obtained from the 
internet. These pictures were modified using the photo shop software to 
generate a variety of skin colours and tones. The skin colours generated were 
light, tan, caramel, olive, topaz, hazelnut, ebony-brown and black-walnut. 
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The colours were mixed and matched with the palette of skin colours and 
foundation published by Black Opal on their web site. The images of the 
models were modified by cutting away parts of the face only leaving the 
forehead down through to the tip of the nose (See appendix A). This was done 
to limit the response bias that may be generated from participants choosing 
the image based on other physical features other than skin colour. Some of 
the images were repeated where applicable to attain similarity across the 
images. Each image was symmetrically separated, with each half representing 
a tone of the same skin colour  a dark and a light tone for the female colour 
chart (Appendix A).  

The male colour photographic chart was created by collecting images of 
the male upper body from the neck to waist and edited the images edited to 
attain the similar range of skin tone variations. The upper body was selected, 
and the facial image omitted as males in Jamaica to find it aversive to assess 
the facial image of a males (Appendix B). 

Procedure  

Data collection was executed by research assistants of two skin colours to 
aid in limiting response bias from the respondents that is one with dark skin 
tone and the other with light skin tone. Data was collected throughout the city 
of Kingston Metropolitan Region particularly targeting individuals in the 
Papine, New Kingston, Cross Roads, Down Town and Half-Way-Tree. The 
Kingston Metropolitan Region was selected because it is that area of Jamaica 
where persons from across the island converge to live, work, do business and 
engage in leisure activities. Informed consent was attained after participants 
were identified.  

Within the targeted geographic locations, the researcher looked for 
individuals whose skin colour was exhibited signs of bleaching or tanning (in 
the case of Caucasians). The Caucasian individuals who were a part of the 
study were identified primarily in the hotels or attraction sites such as Devon 
House or the Bob Marley Museum. The general principle of the purposive 
sampling is to think of the person, place or situation that has the largest 

skin colour modification (Stemler, 2001). Criterion sampling was the specific 
purposive sampling technique used in collecting the enriched stories. In the 
criterion sampling, the researcher sought individuals who met the age range 
and criteria of engaging in skin colour modification. The in-depth interview 
was done predominantly during low peak hours where the researcher could 
engage participants in a meaningful conversation about their skin colour 
perceptions. The interviews were conducted in a relatively quiet environment 
and, in the case of the public location, individuals were approached during 
off peak hours, so they were not distracted by the commerce or other 
activities. Data was analysed using thematic coding. The coding was done 
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manually by the researcher. The credibility of the results from the analysis 
was reviewed by a peer researcher to identify and limit potential researcher 
bias. 
 
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Informed Consent 
The second stage of the data collection process was to allow prospective 

participants to read the informed consent letter which outlined the ethics of 
the research. If the participants were still interested in participating in the 
research, they were instructed to sign the consent form before the interview; 
however, to ensure confidentiality the researcher will refer to them using the 
pseudonym assigned. The informed consent also facilitated the granting of 
permission for audio recording of the interview. Informed consents were 
separated from the actual notes taken during the interviews and stored 
separately to ensure anonymity. All ethical guidelines were explained, and 
the study received ethical approval from the ethics committee of the 
International University of the Caribbean.

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS  

The findings of the study are organised and presented by the specific 
research questions that is being addressed in each section. Similarities and 
differences were highlighted and summarised for both males and females. 

Perceived Ideal Skin Colour 

1. What is the perceived ideal skin colour for males and females in 
society? 

 The perceived ideal skin colours (PISC) identified by participants were 
middle tones which included skin colours: tan, caramel and olive in females 
and caramel, olive and topaz in males. It was observed that, while middle 
toned skin colours were predominantly perceived as ideal skin colours in the 
Jamaican society; there were females who believed that slightly darker tones 
were ideal for males but not necessarily for females. All respondents agreed 
that in society there are a myriad of skin tones and that what is ideal is based 
on individual preferences and feedback that they received from others. 
 Of the twelve (12) females who responded two (16.7 %) indicated 
preference for light skin tones, seven (58.3%) believed that mid skin tones 
were ideal while the remaining three participants (25%) believed that darkest 
tones were considered to be ideal for females. When asked if the same skin 
tone ideal prevailed for males some participants disagreed, stating that darker 

skinned. Only one (8.4) participant indicated that light skin is ideal for males 
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while the majority of seven participants (58.3%) indicated darker shade of 
mid-tones as ideal for males and the remaining four participants (33.3%) 
expressed belief that dark tones are ideal for males (See Table 
I). 
the males indicating that mid tones were most ideal for females and males. 
Of the twelve (12) male participants three (25%) indicated that light tones are 
ideal, six (50%) specified mid tones while the remaining three (25%) 
indicated darker tones. In their analysis of ideal skin colour for females, two 
(16.7%) specified that light tones are most ideal, seven (58.3%) indicated mid 
tones, while the remaining (25%) identified darker tones as being ideal.  
 Table (I) below represents the interactional matrices that illustrate the 
average ratings that participants of a specific skin tone gave each of the skin 
tones on the skin colour charts.  The rates that were assigned by participants 
were grouped and rated where 1-4 was considered low, 5-7 moderate and 8-
10 high. Generally, the ratings for the skin tones that were at the extreme of 
the skin tone continuum that is light and dark skin tones were rated low to 
moderate by participants of all skin colours, while the mid tone skin colours 
were rated highly.  Participants with light skin tones rated light tones 
moderately but assigned an average high score of 9.8 to mid-tone skin 
colours. Participants who were of mid tone skin colours all gave mid tone 
skin colours 10 while moderately rating the other skin tones; while the 
participants of dark skin tones rated dark skin tones the highest average score 
of 7.2. The total average score from the participants revealed that mid tone 
skin colours are considered ideal, followed by dark tone skin colour then light 
tone skin colour with scores of 9.8, 6.2 and 5.5 respectively. Both males and 
females thought mid-skin tones were more ideal compared to the lighter and 
darker skin tones. 
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Table 1.   Interactional Matrices of Participants Rating of Different 
Skin Tones

Participants with 
 Skin Colours of 

Average  Ratings of Skin Colour on a Scale of 
1-10 with 10 being the highest (Ideal) and 1 

the lowest  

Light Tones Mid Tones Dark Tones 
Light Skin Tones 

(Caucasoid)  
6.6 9.8 6.3 

Male 6.3 9.9 6.8 
Female 6.9 9.6 5.8 

Mid Skin Tones 5.4 10 5.2 
Male 5.1 10 5.3 

Female 5.7 10 5.1 
Dark Skin Tones 
(afro-descended) 

4.5 9.5 7.2 

Male 4 9.2 7 
Female 4.9 9.8 7.4 

Average Score for  
the Skin Tones 5.5

 
9.8 

 
6.2 

 
Skin Colour Perception: Gender Comparison 

2. 
colours? 

Participants were varied in their feelings towards various skin tones. The 
predominant thoughts that participants expressed emerged in a number of 

conceptions of beauty, sexual attractiveness, perceived or actual possession 
of money/financial stability, social prestige, command attention, mate 
selection, access to opportunities, self-acceptance, identity to race, social 
affirmation, loyalty to personal values, positive racial regard, negative racial 
thoughts/associations, style and fashion, group identity-celebrity influence 
including recording artists,  and access to opportunities/opening-up of 
opportunities.  

The feelings communicated by participants were that of confidence 
which impacts on self-concept, deportment and demonstration of skills-, 
happiness, feeling big, happiness/feeling good, feeling of acceptance by 
peers, feelings of acceptance by family, feelings of acceptance by society, 
pride/feeling proud, feelings of oppression, peer pressure/influence, 
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resentment to oppression (feelings towards slavery), accepting the effects of 
slavery (feelings towards slavery), and feelings of rejection.  

 
Perceptions of Various Skin Colours 

Media influence: Afro-descended females. 
Of the 24 participants, 20 (83%) indicated the media influences their 

perceptions of various skin colour. One participant indicated that she 
preferred the caramel skin colour as ideal because she sees that skin colour 
mostly on beauty contests on television. A number of participants referred to 

 
Media influence: Afro-descended males.
Males believed influences from recording artistes shape their skin colour 

fad. Another male reasoned that social and economic power is emphasized 
and emulated in the media prevalently in advertisements as the lighter skin 
persons in society are always portrayed as wealthy, attractive and prosperous; 
but the inverse for the Black, except when featuring Jamaican icons. 

Media influence- Caucasion females.
Media influence has critically influenced the perceptions formed by some 

and usually have a nice rich tan colour, which is attractive. It makes on-
lookers desire to have the same flawless and beautiful physical appearance.  

Popularity and familiarity perpetuated through media - Caucasion male  

through which ideals in society are communicated to the public and based on 
ation may adopt such communicated 

 
Economic and social power: Afro-descended female perception 
It was observed that 19 of the 24 participants (79%) indicated fair skin 

colour as being ideal because of the economic and social advantage. Females 
particularly indicated fairer skin coloured females may be more likely to 
achieve generally because of having greater access to resources and 

the extremely black people has hindered  
Economic advantage: Afro-descended male perception. 
Males believed that the lighter skin males will be observed in a better light 

than the darker ones as females always think they are more financially stable; 
therefore, the lighter toned male will always have an advantage. The males 

(sic) 

Economic advantage: Caucasian female perception. 
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Economic advantage was perceived to be aligned to skin tones, 
particularly the lighter skin tones. The Caucasian female participant 

the wealthiest people are the whites who have inherited money from their 
forefathers and over generations they seem to be able to keep the wealth 

amount to some social power and associated prestige and so whether white 
or black once they possess wealth then they may have social infl  

Economic and social power: Caucasian male perception.  
It explained that economic and social power is not limited to whites 

wealth in certain countries is controlled by whites thus there tend to be a lot 

Social identity social support and social affirmation: Afro-descended 
female. 

Of the 12 afro-descended females eight (67%) make reference to social 
support and social identity as factors that influence their perception of a 
particular skin colour. There were individuals who reported that they were 
unable to identify with persons of a particular skin colour directly, 
consequently they did not rate the colour as ideal. Approximately 50% of the 
participants of dark skin colours reported that they do not personally know 
any light coloured females so they could not rate the skin colour as being 
ideal; but found the tan skin tones as very attractive.  

Experience and perception of social prejudice: Afro-descended males. 
A number of the males who participated in the study identified instance of 

prejudicial behaviour from members of the society. Of the 12 males five 
(42%) identified or recalled personal experiences of prejudice that they 
believe 
the address you come from affect how people see you and whether or not you 
get a chance to show them that he can work equally as good as another 

 
Perception of social influence: Caucasian female. 

particularly back home because that is what I have been thought. The most 
powerful and influential individuals in my country are white and they possess 
all the social powe  

Prejudicial behaviour & experiences - Caucasian male.   

mocked and jeered because a white dominant school and so I was teased in a 
bad way. Locally in Jamaica I have not experienced any prejudices or favours 

experienced preferential treatment locally as individuals/merchants think he 
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is likely to spend more 
advantage than just a preference for light skin colour. 

Afrocentrism: Afro-descended males and females. 
Afrocentrism was another main reason for persons affirming darker 

complexions. Of the 16 afro-descended participants who participated in the 
research 10 (62%) expressed traits of Afrocentrism as they explained why a 
dark skin colour may be considered attractive or preferred socially in 
Jamaica. Females reported that they preferred darker complexions as it 
reminded them of the strength and resilience of a strong Black African 
woman. Some participants referred to the pride they have in their mother land 
Africa and they would always identify with the Black African beauty. These 
comments indicate the fact that persons were affirming middle tones, and, to 
a lesser extent, darker tones as lighter hues of very dark skin were perceived 
as more attractive than the darkest tone at the end of the skin tone chart. 

Feelings towards Slavery: Afro-descended male and female. 
Feelings about slavery have impacted on responses of some of the 

participants. There were participants who refused to rate the whites or rated 
them low as they still blame them for the brutality of slavery. Only afro-
descended participant made comments that were representative of negative 
feelings towards slavery. Of the 16 Afro- descended persons who participated 
in the research eight (50%) made an association between their thoughts about 
skin colour and their innate feelings about slavery. 

There was one unu
because they remind me of slavery, hypocrites who bought into the deception 
of the whites, selling out their own people. The whites were only able to 
exploit blacks because they are weak psychologically and morally. The black 
skin colour just represents the folly, doom, despair and struggles of an entire 
race. The middle-toned skin colours represent emancipation, and these lighter 

skin 

 
Racial identity/regard: Afro-descended males and females. 
Racial identity is another reason that has been presented, by respondents, 

for rejecting or accepting a skin colour. Of the 24 participants 12 (50%) 
referred to their perception of being identified with a race and feeling proud 
of that identity thus rejecting anything that does not validate such identity.  
Persons reported that they were unable to identify with a skin colour as it is 

complexions are too intimidating. Me afraid ah them people yah. I have to 
rate my colour higher; I am comfortable because I am black, and I am proud 
(sic)  
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Racial identity: Afro-descended male. 

 or 

 
Racial identity: Caucasian females.
The responses given by Caucasians made no distinctive reference to racial 

identity that portrayed a rejection of Afro-descended people. However, there 
were instances where the responses given referred to being comfortable with 

 
Perception of health.  
Health issues were a dominant factor that emerged as the reason why 

respondents were affirming and rejecting of one skin colour or the other. Ten 
of the 24 participants (42%) indicated health factors as reasons for finding a 
skin colour attractive or not. Persons believed that light and tan skin colours 
are more susceptible to illness particularly in the tropical zone of the 
Caribbean.  

 
Factors Influencing Perceptions of Skin Colour 

3. 
skin colour? 

The factors that influence the individuals thoughts of skin colour were 
open coded into open codes that included: parental influence, personal 
experience, observation, religious commitment, age - personal 
maturity/identity formation, style and fashion, group identity (in-group/out-
group perception), racial identity and regard, Afrocentrism, media influences, 
ethnic pluralism, post colonialism, psychosocial development, perceived 
social influence/acceptance/affirmation, perceived economic and social 
power/influence. 

Tables II a - 
preference of different skin tones. Key to note is that higher percentages of 
the participants from all three skin tones indicated a preference for mid tone 
skin colours. Majority of the sample in

The data also revealed that Afro-descended participants demonstrated higher 
levels of racial regard that their Caucasian peers (Tables II a. & II c.); while, 
participants who were mid-ranged in their skin tone made no reference to 
racial identity or racial regard (Table II b). 
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Reasons for Skin Tone Preferences 
Skin Tones Light Tones Mid Tones Dark Tones 

Participants 
with Light 
Skin Tones 

Style & Fashion 
75% 

 

Attractiveness 
& Sex Appeal 

100% 

Familiarity 13% 
 

Racial Identity 
25% 

Style & Fashion 
88% 

Attractiveness 
38% 

Attractiveness 
38% 

Media Influences 
88% 

Popularity 13% 

Social Power 
75% 

Popularity 75%  

 Familiarity 50%  

 

Reasons for Skin Tone Preferences 
Skin Tones Light Tones Mid Tones Dark Tones 

Participants 
with Mid-

Ranged Skin 
Tones 

Wealth  
Socio -

Economic 
Status SES 

75% 

Style & Fashion 
100% 

Afrocentricism 
38% 

Social Power 
75% 

 

Media Influences 
88% 

Racial -
Regard/Identity 

50% 
Access to 

Opportunity 
50% 

Attractiveness 
Sex Appeal 

100% 

Attractiveness 
45% 

 
 Socialization 

75% 
 

 Access to 
Opportunity 75% 
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Reasons for Skin Tone Preferences 
Skin Tones Light Tones Mid Tones Dark Tones 

Participants 
with Dark 
Skin Tones 

Wealth  SES 75% Style and 
Fashion 100% 

Afrocentricisim 
88% 

 
Feelings toward 

Slavery 75% 
Popularity 50% Racial 

Identity/Racial 
Regard 100% 

Lack of Familiarity 
88% 

Attractiveness 
& Sex Appeal 

100% 

Attractiveness 
50% 

Health 25% 
 

Media 
Influences 75% 

Feelings 
towards slavery 

38% 
Opportunity100%   

 
Factors Influencing Skin Colour Modification 

What are the factors that influence skin colour modification 
behaviours? 

Participants who engaged in SCM expressed that there were several 
reasons why they engage in various skin colour modification techniques. The 
reasons expressed were categorised in codes such as style/fashion, beauty, 
mate selection, access to opportunities, Physical attractiveness, media 
influences/fashion trends, self-confidence commanding attention and social 
acceptance.  

Table (III) reflects the reasons why individuals choose to engage in skin 
colour modification behaviours. The participants who had light toned skin 
colours were likely to engage in SCM behaviours to acquire a tan because the 
skin tone was a personal ideal, perceived beauty and attractiveness, 
congruence with fashion trends as communicated through the media and 
lastly because they may associate more with darker tones. The participants of 
mid tone skin colours engaged in SCM because they desire either a tan or 
light skin tone. The main reasons included style and fashion and in-group 
association as communicated through the media, perceived beauty and 

appearance. Individuals who were of darker skin complexions had similar 
reason but believed that socioeconomic gain was also a factor in the reason 
why they bleach their skin.  Key to note is that the table illustrates the key 
factors that contribute to SCM by all participants of all skin colour, which 
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were primarily the influence of popular fashion trends and the desire to 
matriculate to the perceived beauty ideals communicated/perpetuated 
through the media consciously or unconsciously.   

Table 3. Reasons for Skin Colour Modification (SCM) 

Participants 
with Actual 
Skin Colour 

of 

Ideal Skin 
Colour of 

Participant 

Reason for Skin Colour 
Modification Behaviour 

Light Tones 
(Caucasoid 
features) 

Tan Personal ideal 
Identification with darker 
tones 
Beauty & Attractiveness 
Style and Fashion 
Media Influences 

Mid Tones Tan / 
Caucasoid 

Style & Fashion 
Beauty & Attractiveness 
In-group association 
Ability to attract Mate 
Build confidence 

Dark Tones Tan / 
Caramel 

Beauty/attractiveness 
To attract a mate 
Socioeconomic gain 
Style and Fashion 
Build confidence 

 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Skin Colour Ideals  
An integrative approach proves useful in understanding and advancing 

explanations for the idealization of middle-toned skin complexions [usually 
tan] and establishing reasons individuals make adjustments to satisfy these 
ideals. Creolisation facilitates the basis of idealization of and need to have a 
tan skin complexion. The drive for social power and identification qualifies 
the relentless efforts of many individuals to adjust their skin colour to meet 
the ideal. The mass media act as a mirror that issues and reinforces these 

meeting the standard or requirement, of beauty, specifically as manifested 
through skin complexion. Also, the media is fluid and can effectively depict 
and set requirements that are aligned to the particular time period or era in 
question (Beckford, 1972). 
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The study revealed that there was generally a greater rejection of the skin 
colours that were at the extreme ends of the skin colour chart/continuum and 
a strong appreciation and adoration for mid to light skin tones. The least 

-walnut skin colours, while 
the tan and caramel skin tones were perceived to be ideal by majority of the 
participants. This general trend may be explained through the theory of 
creolization. The females of the dark complexion generally preferred the 
lighter tones, as this was how they were socialized through the various social 
institutions. There was little preference for the light skin tone though darker 

advent of slavery where Caucasians and Afro-descended individuals 
repro

Due to the intensity of the intermixing of races in the Caribbean, the dominant 
skin tones particularly become tan, caramel and olive complexions. This 
phenomenon has somewhat influenced the perception of individuals living in 
the Caribbean. The results indicate that, in modern Jamaica, skin colour was 
still a sensitive topic especially among those persons who declare preference 

 
The skin colour preference reflects the lingering prejudices of slavery, the 

early post emancipation era and even in post independent Jamaica where the 
average Afro-descended female was insecure about her physical appearance 
(Nettleford, 1998). Though light skin tones may have been dubbed ideal 
during the period of colonialism, it has been observed through numerous 
research that the perceived ideal skin tones have gradually been reduced to 
that of a middle tone between that of light and darker skin tones. Previous 
studies have evidently explored the rejection of the darker skin tones but not 
many have acknowledged that for many including individuals of light skin 
tones do not perceive a light skin tone to be ideally attractive.    

Factors Influencing the Rejection of Light Skin Tones 
What then explains the rejection of the light skin tones  Caucasoid 

features- by the general respondents? According to the responses of the 
participants of the influence of media mirrors have played an important role 
in establishing the ideal skin colour that is perceived as attractive by both 
males and females. Simply put, participants impressions of the various skin 
colours were dependent on the information they received and internalised 
from the print and audio-visual communications. Consequently, there would 
not be such rigid associations with what is or is not considered ideal and 
beautiful in relation to skin colour generally. In spite of the influence and 

ld, the media 
increasingly promotes that tan, caramel and olive-tan complexions were more 
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socially desirable (Gillespie, 1995). This is a result of the mixed features that 
the middle-toned persons possess along with the engrained belief that such 
individuals enjoy a social and cultural prestige, a notion that can be justified 
by the colourism thesis. It is observed that the media has influenced and 
consequently persuaded by the prevalence of creolisation, though not fully 
endorsing the physical appearances of the Afro-descended majority in 
Jamaica (Charles, 2011; Hope, 2011).

Factors Influencing the Preference for Mid Skin Tones 
The findings of the research suggest olive and tan skin tones were the most 

preferred complexion of the respondents. The explanation for this might be 
related to Creolisation as posited by Nettleford, (1998) and the focus placed 

has resulted in increased or re-enforced preference for the middle tone colour 
in Jamaica. The media also portrays middle toned complexions as ideally 

-
to tan. This reinforces the cultural norm of accepting middle toned 
complexion over those of the extreme. This new social norm of the ideal 
female complexion has encouraged persons of extreme skin tones to take 
drastic measures to achieve desirability socially and a peace of mind 

 
Racial animosity and awkwardness were also found between the 

individuals of the two extreme colour groups: Afro-descended and Caucasoid 
persons. These two groups also express the least liking for their own 
complexion and could be therefore as the most likely to be uncomfortable 
with self in a region characterized by phenotypical mixture, the heritage of 
the plantation society. The reasons explained by participants made constant 
association to internalised messages from the media influences and popular 
fashion trends. 

 These main factors have motivated the practice of skin colour 
modification in both light- skinned and dark-skinned individuals who would 
even use potentially dangerous methods to become tanned or brown-skinned 
so as to make them more desirable to their mates, and to satisfy their personal 
beauty or attractiveness ideals. This finding aligns with the physical ideals 
described by Miller, (2001, as cited by Hope, 2011, p. 188) where there has 
been the increased ascension of the individuals with mulatto features as the 
epitome of physical beauty and attractiveness. This, Hope (2011) argues, is 
connected to the influence of colourism which undergirds the discursive 
process by which the light-coloured individual has been demoted from the 
prestigious ideal position and reinstated by th
(Charles, 2011).   

Participants explained that the pale light skin tones were unattractive 
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European forefathers, has emerged to represent economic power and social 

a class identity associated with high levels of cultural, social and economic 
capital that included social background, high levels of social and economic 
prestige and political an

that had once been dominated by a Caucasoid value system that gave 
explains 

the predominant preference of respondents for mid toned skin colours as an 
ideal. 

The preference for mid toned skin colours was supported by a study done 
on skin colour preference by Robinson and Ward (1995) after exploring skin 
colour in the lives of African American adolescents and its relationship with 
self-esteem and dating relations. He reported that a relationship existed 
between satisfaction with skin colour and self-esteem and that participants 
self-reported as "lighter" or "darker" had lower levels of satisfaction with 
their skin colour than did students whose skin colour was classified as 
"somewhere in between" or middle-toned. This was so as individuals who 

continuum had greater levels of satisfaction with skin colour in comparison 
to their lighter-toned and darker-toned counterparts. Lighter participants were 
most likely to express a desire to be darker relative to those who perceived 
themselves as middle toned. Similarly, the darker participants expressed a 
desire to be lighter.  

 
Reasons for Dissatisfaction with Own Skin Tones 
Robinson and Ward (1995) posited that persons who perceive that they 

were either extremes of the continuum may be more vulnerable to 
dissatisfaction with their skin colour than those who are mid-toned. Persons 
who were mid-toned are accepted as beautiful and attractive by society. This 
finding was consistent with Neal and Wilson (1989). It was theorised that 
colourism in the African American community is a double edged sword 

consequently, having a negative psychological implication 
for persons who are perceived as being different from the popularised ideal 
of their society (Robinson & Ward, 1995).    

Coard, Breland and Raskin (2001) examine the role of skin colour (i.e., 
lightness darkness), as it pertains to racial identity and self-esteem among 
African Americans of various skin colours found that a medium-tone skin 
colour was preferred among participants; rather than exhibiting self-
preference for either lighter or darker skin tones. They found that there was 
also a significant relationship between one's perceptions of and preferences 
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for his or her skin colour and the skin tones idealized by others (e.g., opposite 
gender, family). Consequently, individuals may prefer a lighter than average 
skin colour that is perceived as ideal; hence skin colour particularly of the 
face plays an important role in assessment of attractiveness. This may 
motivate skin colour modification behaviours in individuals to acquire high 
attractiveness ratings ascribed to others of a specific colour. 
 

Colours 
The predominant thoughts expressed by the participants were either 

positive or negative and were particularly related to personal experiences that 
perpetuated feelings that were both negative and positive in nature. The 
emotive responses that participants experience paved the way for the 
observed behaviours. This ripple effect of thought, feeling and behaviour 
explains the cognitive behavioural theory (CBT) that appears to be deep 
rooted in the conscious and unconscious experiences of the individuals. 
Theories of social learning, social identity and social representations all 
contribute to understanding the myriad of thoughts that fuel feelings which 
perpetuate specific behaviours that emerged from participants. It was clear 
from the results that negative thoughts and experiences triggered negative 
feelings which impacted on the behavioural responses of the participants; a 
phenomenon that held true for positive or neutral thoughts.  

Factors Influencing Skin Colour Perception
Media influences. 

r a mid-toned skin colour was predominantly 
connected to media and celebrity influences, particularly that of the music 
industry. In Jamaica popular culture strongly endorses the dancehall music 
and idealises the lifestyles of the popular dancehall artists. Dancehall music 

-colonial culture. This particularly 
influential media outlet dancehall music- has evolved beyond the notion of 
Afro-descended people embracing Eurocentrism to one of a progressive shift 
towards contemporary manifestations of fashion trends which undergirds the 

r those of Afrocentrism (Hope, 2011 p. 165). 
It must be noted however, that the ideals of Eurocentrism does not mean a 
total acceptance of a Caucasoid culture not self-hate to the extent of desiring 
to be Caucasian  tone whether natural 

-skinned female with 
African physicality who acts as a Eurocentric substitute and a social ideal for 
all ethnic groups in Jamaica (Miller, 2001 as cited by Hope, 2011).    
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The main tenets of the ideal olive and tan complexions were attributed to 
the theories of creolisation, internalized oppression and media ideals of 
beauty. It can be argued however that these emerging tenets are obstinately 
encapsulated within the frame of socialization from the various social 
institutions with society.  

 Socio-economic advantage and social power.  
Socio-economic advantage and social power emerged as a major rationale 

the minds of many participants, the perception remains that society is still 

a rich or wealthy Caucasian man. This is the traditional colour/ class 
correlation colonialism (Boyd-Franklyn, 1989). The participants were 
uncomfortable with their complexion and will continue to make every effort 
to meet the ideal of society with the hope of breaking through the latent social 
and cultural barriers. This aligns with Boyd-Franklyn, (1989) who stated that 
the sexual exploitation of Afro-descended people by Caucasian slave masters 

privileges within the plantation system. This has led to the emergence of a 

Throughout generations it was easier for light skinned Afro-descended people 
to get an education or a job; consequently, a system stratified by colour and 
class was created in Afro-descended communities (Boyd-Franklyn, 1989 and 
Ramkisson, McFarlane & Branche, 2007 and Hope, 2011). This cultural 
footprint is evident in the perceptions of individuals in the country and has 
contributed significantly to the emotional experiences and consequently the 
behaviours they chose to engage in relative to their skin colour.  

Afrocentrism and racial/ethnic regard.
Afrocentrism was evident in the thoughts and feelings that some Afro-

descended participants verbalised. Some participants of darker skin tones 
reported that they preferred the dark skin tones because the tone reflects a 
prized African heritage. This aligns with Kardiner and Ovesssey, (1951, as 
cited by Boyd-Franklyn 1989; Hesse-Biber, Howling, Leavy & Lovejoy, 
2004) who stated that colour has many different levels of symbolism for dark-
skinned Afro Americans. Many Afro-descended people view their colour 
proudly, as a badge of pride and honour. Afrocentricism encapsulated 
positive feelings towards 
acknowledged as racial identity and positive racial regard. Modern Blackness 

ractions of the 

people of light skin colour in Jamaica (Charles 2011). This notion empowered 
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members of the Afro-descended population with strong racial regard and an 
affirmed sense of self. This explains the resilient positive thoughts and 

 a response to his 

fans and social critics who lashed out at his apparent preference for 
-

descended girls confidently parade skimpy clothing (Charles 2011). This 

influenced the song writer and DJ to create a song affirming their 
 

This racial regard aligns with Harris, (1995, as cited by Akbar, Chambers 

or ethnic identity is a major challenge in some societies and as one identity 
erodes then it could continually devalues the race or ethnicity in focus. Afro-
descended people must be able to affirm their distinctive identity (racial or 
ethnic identity) to distinguish themselves and to sustain a positive definition 
of themselves, as demonstrated by some respondents (Harris, 1995, as cited 
by Akbar, Chambers Jr, & Sanders Thompson, 2001). The results indicated 
that some participants demonstrate resilience to the efforts of the colonial era 
to erode the identity of the ancestors of the Afro-descended African Slaves; 
consequently, there still remains a strong sense of Afro-descended identity 
even among Afro-descended who engage in skin colour modification. 

 Racial identity and racial regard were also evident in the experiences and 
responses of the Caucasian participants who engaged in the study. The 
Caucasians explained that they had to rate the lighter skin positively because 
it was their race and they are fine with being Caucasians, though majority 
preferred the tan skin colour (Hesse-Biber, Howling, Leavy, P. & Lovejoy, 
2004). The Caucasian participants have not lost their sense of identity, 
demonstration resilience, strengths and goal directed selves; though there is 
evidence of ambiguity, contradictions and weakness in their 

was meant to be Afro-descended (Hesse-Biber, Howling, Leavy, P. & 
Lovejoy, 2004). This highlights the concept of complex personhood that 
seeks to explain the multidimensional perspectives of self-
cultures and personal experiences that would encourage or buffer against the 

-Biber & Howling, 
2004). 

Gender Differences/Similarities in Skin Colour Perception 
Similarities. 
Both males and females believed that middle skin tones are perceived as 

ideal and most attractive. There were several themes that influenced the 
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perceptions that males and females had about skin colour. The most dominant 
themes were perceived attractiveness, racial identity and regard, psychosocial 
development, social affirmation, health, perceived social and economic 
stability, media influences and fashion trends. All these factors have been 
discussed considering female skin colour perception; however, this current 

f and 
others.   

Differences.  
Males had less experience with social support/affirmation and received 

little to no comments from significant others such as parents or spouse about 
their skin colour than females. Males however reported experiencing more 
prejudicial behaviours socially from persons such as merchants and members 
of the constabulary force; unlike females who reported no such experiences. 
This could be attributed to the fact that, within our Jamaican homes, there is 
a lot of attention that is directed to feminine socialization that is inherently 
associated with beauty attractiveness and physical appearance that is closely 
aligned with skin colour perception; however, the masculine socialisation is 
one where the male is treated harshly with little to no feedback about his 
physical appearance. The stereotypic and prejudicial behaviour towards 
males from the wider society is a concept that is somewhat embedded in the 
Jamaican culture where males are perceived as aggressors and more likely to 
be the ones instigating violence.  

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
It is recommended that social practitioners and policy makers embark on 

a re-education exercise as they seek to explore practical ways to incorporate 
critical media literacy and critiques of popular culture in every learning 
opportunity. This could potentially provide the society with astonishing 

behaviour influencing their entire psyche, self-perception and perception of 
others. 

The current 

self. Policy makers could design interventions targeting the larger cultural 
environment creating consistent and persistent positive images of modern 
contemporary Jamaica in the various social institutions. This intervention by 
the government, the church, the education system, the media, formal culture 
and popular culture will evoke positive change through social learning; 

pride and a sense of self. 
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SUMMARY 

There were several theories that were integrated to explain the major 
finding of this section. Paramount to note is that participants  preference for 
mid toned skin complexions is not a result of self-hate, but rather an 
integration of theories such as colourism, social representations, creolization, 
Afrocentrism, psychosocial development, complex personhood all of which 
are influenced by various social institutions in Jamaica. Majority of the skin 
colour perceptions are latently engrained in our history as a colony of the 
motherland; however, there is still a significant number of the sample 
population who have liberated themselves from Eurocentric ideals. The was 
the discussion of natural and sexual selection that has influenced the myriad 
of skin tones leading to the preference of mid toned skin colours. The face 

therefore, participants did explain the significance of skin colour in perceived 
mate attractiveness and selection. 

The historical evidence outlined previously in this article highlights the 
beauty and sex appeal of light complexion as communicated by the culture in 
Jamaica; consequently, some skin bleachers alter their aesthetic physicality 
to acquire these qualities among others. Mohammed (2000, as cited by 
Charles, 2011) highlights the fact that light skin complexion is pivotal in 
male female relationships in Jamaica. Mulattoes, the product of 
miscegenation between Afro-descended and Whites in the colonial period, 

by the tenets of colourism. In this emerged culture any brown skinned person 
-skinned women and now men 

are still perceived as the objects of sexual desire and attention for some 
Jamaicans (Charles, 2011). 

Finally, the findings of this research is a catalyst for future research 
exploring the effect of colour on the different types of self-perception and 
levels of attractiveness and sexual desirability. An experiment may even be 
conducted to measure the extent to which skin colour perception influence 

eem.
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Appendix A- Skin Colour Chart for Females 

 

 

 

 

1                                                            2                                    

  White                                                      Tan 

 

3      4  

Caramel                                                    Olive

 

5       6  
  Hazel-nut                                               Ebony-brown 
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Appendix B. Skin Colour Chart for Males

 

1. White    Tan          Caramel      Olive        Topaz    Hazelnut        Ebony Black-Walnut

 

 

2. White    Tan          Caramel      Olive        Topaz    Hazelnut      Ebony   Black-Walnut 

 

 

3. White    Tan          Caramel      Olive       Topaz    Hazelnut        Ebony  Black-Walnut 

 

   

4. White   Tan          Caramel      Olive        Topaz   Hazelnut      Ebony  Black-Walnut 
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